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Abstract
Background and aim: Keratoconus is defined as a non-inflammatory disorder which is prevalent
among younger generations and leads to ocular morbidity and decreased quality of life. The present
study was aimed at investigating the prevalence of keratoconus among patients with astigmatism of
over 2 diopters and the association between its prevalence and some ocular parameters.
Methods: In a cross-sectional study, 50 patients (100 eyes) with astigmatism >2D who referred to the
outpatient clinic of Ophthalmology Department in Hawler and Rizgary Teaching Hospital in Erbil in
2017-2018 were recruited. All of the patients underwent a complete ophthalmic examination
including refraction, visual acuity measurement, slit lamp biomicroscopy, and corneal topography
with Galilei. The collected data were analyzed through thickness and elevation maps of Galilei and
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 20.0.
Results: The mean age of the patients was 25.27 years. The mean magnitude of astigmatism was
found to be 4.015±1.83051D. Of the 100 studied eyes, 21% were found to have keratoconus.
According to the results of corneal biomicroscopy, thinning of stroma was observed in 21 eye,
followed by Vogt’s striae and Fleischer ring in 8 and 6 eyes, respectively. The most frequent corneal
patterns were symmetric bowtie (49%), asymmetric bowtie inferior steeping (15%), and asymmetric
bowtie with skewed steepest radial axis (12%). No significant relationship was found between age and
keratoconus occurrence. Also, keratoconus development was not significantly associated with
right/left eye. However, corneal topography patterns and corneal biomicroscopy findings were
significantly correlated with keratoconus occurrence.
Conclusion: Keratoconus is relatively high among patients aged 15-40 years with astigmatism >2D,
which can reliably be predicted through thinning of stroma and symmetric bowtie pattern.
Keywords: keratoconus, subclinical keratoconus, astigmatism, corneal topography, corneal
tomography,

Introduction
Keratoconus (KCN) is a chronic, noninflammatory disorder in which the central
and paracentral areas of the cornea become
thinner as a result of cellular infiltration
and neovascularization (1, 2). As one of
the most common corneal ectatic
disorders, KCN typically afflicts the
younger generations and can lead to ocular

morbidity which in turn has significant
economic and social effects on the patients
(3). The development of keratoconus has
been attributed to both genetic and
environmental risk factors including
allergic eye disease, wearing rigid contact
lens, rubbing the eyes, oxidative stress,
and inflammation (2, 4). Although
research has indicated that it is difficult to
specify the genetic risk factors for KNC,
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there are some risk factors that play a
significant role in development and thus
prediction of KCN. Some important risk
factors included race (5) and positive
family history (6). Age has also been
considered as a risk factors for KCN, such
that the prevalence of keratoconus has
been reported to be higher among patients
aged10 to 30 years (7).
With regard to the prevalence rate of
KCN, different studies have reported
different results in different parts of the
world. For example, its prevalence has
been reported to be 0.0002% in Russia (8),
0.06% in the USA (9), 2.3% in India (10),
2.5% in Iran (11), and 3.9% in Colombia
(12). The discrepancy regarding the
prevalence of KCN in the literature has
been attributed to the difference between
the studies in terms of the sample size they
examined and the investigative methods
they employed (13, 14). The common
presentations of KCN are irregular
astigmatism and progressive myopia,
eventually leading to impairment of vision
which is known as unilateral keratoconus
(15, 16). Because this condition is
asymmetrical in nature, the vision of the
fellow eye is usually normal with
negligible astigmatism at presentation. It
has been reported that half of fellow eyes
with normal vision become keratoconus
within 16 year, with the greatest risk being
observed during the first 6 years of onset
(17). According to the research results, it is
easy to identify advanced keratoconus
because it is characterized by certain
topographic and biomicroscopic findings;
however, it is quite challenging to
diagnose subclinical KCN which is a type
of KCN which lacks specific slit-lamp,
retinoscopic, or keratometric findings (18,
19). Nowadays, given the novel advances
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particularly the advent of corneal
topography and more recently corneal
tomography, there has been a remarkable
increase in the capacity of the
ophthalmologists to diagnose corneal
ectasia (20). Moreover, Galilei dual
Scheimpflug system (Ziemer Ophthalmic
System AG, Port, Switzerland) which is a
noninvasive diagnostic instrument has
proved to be an effective in differentiating
keratoconus and subclinical keratoconus
from normal corneas (21). Given the
relatively high prevalence of keratoconus
among the teenagers and young adults (22)
and its adverse effects on the patients’
vision and quality of life (23, 24), the
present study was carried out in order to
determine the prevalence of keratoconus
cases among individuals with two or more
diopters (D) of astigmatism and compare
Galilei parameters among these patients in
order to figure out the association between
the patients’ demographic and ocular
characteristics and prevalence of KCN.

Methods
The present investigation was a crosssectional study that was carried out in the
outpatient clinic of Ophthalmology
Department in Hawler and Rizgary
Teaching Hospital in Erbil, the Kurdistan
Region of Iraq over the period of 20172018. For this purpose, 50 patients who
were 15-40 years old and had astigmatism
>2D and attended the abovementioned
clinic were chosen as the study sample.
The study sample was selected based on
some inclusion and exclusion criteria. The
inclusion criteria were the age range of 1540 years and astigmatism >2D, and the
exclusion criteria were age of less than 15
and more than 40 and astigmatism ≤2D. A
complete
ophthalmic
examination
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consisting of refraction, visual acuity
measurement, slit lamp biomicroscopy,
and corneal topography with Galilei was
carried out for each patient. In order to
diagnose keratoconus and subclinical
keratoconus
using
the
ophthalmic
examination, the clinical findings and
topographic features were collected and
confirmed by utilizing the thickness and
elevation maps of Galilei.
After the required data were collected
from the ophthalmic examinations, an eye
was regarded as having keratoconus when
there was central or paracentral steepening
of the cornea on topography with at least
one of the following slit lamp findings:
stromal thinning, anterior bulging of
cornea, Vogt’s striae, Fleischer ring,
Descemet’s breaks, apical scars, and
subepithelial
fibrosis.
Moreover,
subclinical keratoconus was diagnosed
when the fellow eye of a patient with
keratoconus had one of the following
features: normal cornea by slit lamp
biomicroscopy, normal keratometry, and
ophthalmoscopy but inferior-superior
asymmetry or bow-tie pattern with skewed
radial axes detected on the tangential
maps. Finally, those patients who did not
meet these criteria were classified as the
normal astigmatic group. The collected
data were analyzed using descriptive
statics, and the results were expressed as
mean and percentage. Moreover, Fisher’s
Exact Test was run to check the
association
between
the
patients’
demographic characteristics and the
prevalence of KCN. For this purpose,
SPSS 20.0 was utilized, and a p-value of ≤
0.05 was considered as statistically
significant.
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In order to take the ethical consideration
into account in the present study,
necessary approval was obtained from the
Ethical Committee of College of
Medicine, Hawler Medical University and
an acceptance letter from Erbil Directorate
of Health. In addition, verbal consent was
obtained from all patients who were also
given sufficient explanation about the
method, duration, and aim of the study and
assured of the confidentiality of their
information.

Results
The present study was carried out on 50
patients with astigmatism >2D for the
possibility of keratoconus. Analyzing the
collected data revealed that the patients
mean age was 25.270 with standard
deviation of 6.7343, and a range of 15 to
40 years old. The results also indicated
that the mean astigmatism was -4.0150D
with standard deviation of 1.83051D, a
minimum of 2.250D, and a maximum of
9.75D (Table 1).
Regarding
to
other
demographic
characteristics of the patients of the
present study, the results indicated that of
the 100 eyes that were examined, 21 had
keratoconus (21%), while it was not
observed in the rest 79 eyes. Moreover, 27
patients (54 eyes) belonged to the age
group 15-24 labeled as youth and 23 (46
eyes) to the age group 25-40 labeled as
adults. With regard to the results of
corneal biomicroscopy, the results
revealed that 65 eyes (65%) were normal
and showed no biomicroscopy findings,
stromal thinning was observed in 21 eyes
(21%), Vogt’s striae were seen in 8 eyes
(8%), and Fleischer ring was spotted in 6
eyes (6%). In terms of the corneal
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topography patterns, the results indicated
that the most frequent corneal topography
patterns was symmetric bowtie which was
observed in 49 eyes (49%), followed by
asymmetric bowtie inferior steeping in 15
eyes (15%), asymmetric bowtie with
skewed steepest radial axis in 12 eyes
(12%), asymmetric bowtie in 8 eyes (8%),
asymmetric bowtie superior steeping in 6
eyes (6%), round pattern in 6 eyes (6%),
and oval pattern in 4 eyes (4%) (Table 2).
In order to examine the association
between the patients’ demographic and
ocular characteristics and development of
keratoconus, Fisher’s Exact Test was
employed. The results indicated that there
was no significant relationship between the
patients’ age and keratoconus development
(p=0.1). In addition, no significant
association was found between oculus
dextrus (OD; right eye) and oculus sinister
(OS; left eye) and keratoconus occurrence
(p=0.4). However, there was a significant
relationship
between
corneal
biomicroscopy and development of
keratoconus (p=0.000). Also, the results
indicated that the corneal topography
patterns and keratoconus development
were significantly correlated (p=0.000)
(Table 3).

Discussion
The present cross-sectional study was
carried out in order to investigate the
prevalence of keratoconus among 50
patients aged from 15 to 40 years old who
were not previously diagnosed with
keratoconus. It was also aimed at
examining the correlation of the patients’
demographic
characteristics,
corneal
biomicroscopy
findings,
corneal
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topography patterns, and right/left eye
with development of keratoconus.
The results of the present study indicated
that the studied patients’ mean age was
25.27 years with an age range of 15 to 40.
Other similar studies also focused on
approximately the same age range. For
example, Serdarogullari et al. (2013)
studied a group of 65 patients whose mean
age was 29.9 years ranging from 15 to 45
(25). Also, Shehadeh et al. (2015) focused
on a group of students aged 17 to 27 with a
mean age of 21.1 years (26). Hashemi et
al. (2014) studied a group of patients aged
20-34 years old (11). The reason for
focusing on these age groups in studies of
KCN is that research has proved that age is
a risk factor for development of this
disorder (7) and it usually occurs after
adolescence
and
develops
during
adulthood (2, 27). Therefore, selection of
that age group in the present study was in
line
with
previously
conducted
investigations.
The results of the present study indicated
that the mean astigmatism was 4.0150D
with standard deviation of 3.5, a minimum
of 2.250, and a maximum of 9.750.
Approximately similar to this finding, in
their study conducted in Iran, Shajari et al.
(2017) concluded that the magnitude of
astigmatism in the patients was
3.47±2.10D on the anterior surface and
0.69±0.40 D on the posterior surface in
eyes across all keratoconus stages. They
also reported a significant correlation
between progression of keratoconus and
increased anterior and posterior corneal
astigmatism (28). Therefore, it can be
concluded that magnitude of astigmatism
can be a risk factor for development of
keratoconus. Similar findings have been
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reported by Feizi et al. (2018) who
indicated an astigmatism magnitude of
4.01±2.02 for the group with mildkeratoconus, 5.03±2.12 for the moderate
keratoconus group, and 6.58±3.43 for the
severe keratoconus group (29). By
comparing the results of the study
conducted by Feizi et al. (2018) and those
of the present study, it can be stated that
the patients in the present study were in
mild risk of developing keratoconus, on
average.
As revealed by the results of the present
study, out of the 50 right eyes (OD) and 50
left eyes (OS), 21 were diagnosed with
keratoconus, while no significant findings
were observed for the other 79. This
finding revealed that the prevalence rate of
keratoconus was higher than those of the
previously studies (8-12). The difference
between studies regarding their sample
size and their investigative methods has
been referred to as the reason for this
difference (13, 14).
The findings of corneal biomicroscopy
indicated that stromal thinning was
observed in 21 eyes which were decisively
diagnosed as cases of keratoconus. In their
study, Reinstein et al. (2010) concluded
that normal eyes have stromal thickness
progression of 29.9±5.4 µm, while it is
60.6±25.6 µm in eyes with keratoconus
(30) which means stroma is thinner in eyes
with keratoconus, and it becomes thinner
with progression of keratoconus. Zhou and
Stojanovic (2014) also referred to thinning
of stroma as a significant indication for
keratoconus (31).
The results also indicated that Vogt’s
striae were observed in 8 eyes. Although
the eyes with Vogt striae were not
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diagnosed with keratoconus, they may be
at a high risk of developing subclinical
keratoconus because, as indicated by
Grieve et al. (2017), Vogt striae is one of
the known indicators of keratoconus (32).
Therefore, more examinations should be
carried out for such patients. Also, Shi
(2016) also referred to Fleischer ring,
which was observed in 6 eyes in the
present study, and Vogt’s striae as
indicators of subclinical keratoconus (33)
whose
diagnoses
requires
further
examinations.
Based on the thickness and elevation maps
of Galilei, the results of the current study
also showed that symmetric bowtie (SB)
was the most frequently found corneal
topography pattern which was observed in
49 patients (49%). In their study conducted
in Iran, Hashemi et al. (2014) concluded
that SB with 29% was the most frequent
pattern (11). Similarly, Munsamy et al.
(2015) reported that symmetric bowtie
with 36% was the most frequent pattern in
patients with keratoconus (34). The second
most frequent corneal topography pattern
in the present study was found to be
asymmetric bowtie inferior steeping
(AB/IS) observed in 15 eyes. This finding
is in good agreement with those of the
study carried out by Hashemi et al. (2014)
who reported that AB/IS was seen in
16.7% of the studies eyes (11). The third
most frequently observed pattern was
asymmetric bowtie with skewed steepest
radial axis (AB/SRAX) with 12%,
followed by asymmetric bowtie (AB) with
8%, asymmetric bowtie superior steeping
(AB/SS) with 6%, round pattern with 6%,
and oval pattern with 4%. These findings
have been reported by previously
conducted studies (35-37).
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The results of the present study regarding
the association between the studied
variable and development of keratoconus
indicated that there was not a significant
relationship between age and keratoconus
occurrence (p=0.1). Although age has been
referred to as an important risk factor in
keratoconus, the results of the study
carried out by Abdu et al. (2016)
demonstrated no significant association
between age in both genders and
keratoconus occurrence (38), which is in
good agreement with the present study.
The results also indicated that there was no
significant
relationship
between
keratoconus development and right/left
eye (p=0.4). Similar findings have also
been reported by other studies (39, 40).
However, the results indicated that there
was a significant association between
corneal biomicroscopy findings (including
Fleischer rings, stromal thinning, and
Vogt’s striae) and the development of
keratoconus at p=0.000. This finding is in
good agreement with the results of the
studies carried out by Güngör et al. (2008),
Song et al. (2016), and Khaled et al.
(2017) (41-43). Therefore, corneal
biomicroscopy findings can be utilized as
reliable predictors for keratoconus
development. The results also revealed
that corneal topography patterns are in a
significant relationship with keratoconus
occurrence (p=0.000). This finding is in
line with the results of the studies carried
out by Hashemi et al. (2014) and
Munsamy et al. (2015) (11, 34). Therefore,
it can be stated that corneal topography
patterns can reliable predict the
development of keratoconus.
One of the limitations of the present study
can be mentioned as its small sample size
which can limits the generalizability of the
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results of the present study to other
populations. Also, the factors of sex and
race were not taken into account during
data analysis, which could have affected
the results. Therefore, future studies are
recommended to recruit larger sample
studies and include more demographic
characteristics.

Conclusion
According to the results of the present
study, keratoconus prevalence was
relatively high among the studied patients
whose mean age was 25.27 years. The
most
frequently
observed
corneal
biomicroscopy finding was stromal
thinning; therefore, it was figured out as a
reliable predictor for keratoconus. Other
findings were Fleischer ring and Vogt’s
striae which can be a possible indication
for subclinical keratoconus; therefore,
patients with these symptoms needs to
undergo further examinations. The results
revealed that symmetric bowtie was the
most frequent corneal topography pattern,
followed by asymmetric bowtie inferior
steeping and asymmetric bowtie with
skewed steepest radial axis. The results
indicated that corneal biomicroscopy
findings and corneal topography patterns
can had a significant association with
keratoconus occurrence; therefore, they
can be utilized for reliable diagnosis of this
disorder.
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Tables
Table 1. The patients’ age and astigmatism level
Statistics
Age
25.270
Mean
24.000
Median
6.7343
Std. Deviation
15.0
Minimum
40.0
Maximum

Astigmatism
4.0150
3.5000
1.83051
2.250
9.75

Table 2. The patients’ age range and their ocular characteristics
Frequency (N)

Percentage (%)

Yes

21

21.0

No
Total
Age
15 - 24 Youth
25 - 40 Adults
Total
Eye
Oculus dextrus (OD)
Oculus sinister (OS)
Total
Corneal biomicroscopy
Fleischer ring
Normal
Stromal thinning
Vogt’s striae
Total
Corneal topography patterns
Asymmetric bowtie
Asymmetric bowtie inferior steeping
Asymmetric bowtie with skewed steepest radial axis
Asymmetric bowtie superior steeping
Oval
Round
Symmetric bowtie
Total

79
100

79.0
100.0

54
46
100

54.0
46.0
100.0

50
50
100

50.0
50.0
100.0

6
65
21
8
100

6.0
65.0
21.0
8.0
100.0

8
15
12
6
4
6
49
100

8.0
15.0
12.0
6.0
4.0
6.0
49.0
100.0

Keratoconus
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Table 3. The relationship between the studied variables and keratoconus occurrence
Keratoconus
Total
Yes
No
Age
15 - 24 Youth
14 (25.9)
40 (74.1)
54 (100.0)
25 - 40 Adults
7 (15.2)
39 (84.8)
46 (100.0)
Total
21 (21.0)
79 (79.0)
100 (100.0)
Corneal biomicroscopy
Fleischer ring
4 (66.7)
33.3%
6 (100.0)
Normal
( 00.0)
65(100.0)
65 (100.0)
Stromal thinning
11(52.4)
10 (47.6)
21 (100.0)
Vogt’s striae
6 (75.0)
2 (25.0)
8 (100.0)
Total
21 (21.0)
79 (79.0)
100 (100.0)
Corneal topography patterns
Asymmetric bowtie
4 (50.0)
4 (50.0)
8 (100.0)
Asymmetric bowtie inferior steeping
6 (40.0)
9 (60.0)
15 (100.0)
Asymmetric bowtie & Symmetric
1 (50.0)
1 (50.0)
2 (100.0)
bowtie
Asymmetric bowtie with skewed
6 (50.0)
6 (50.0)
12 (100.0)
steepest radial axis
Asymmetric bowtie superior
0 (0.0)
6 (100.0)
6 (100.0)
steeping
Oval
4 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
4 (100.0)
Round
0 (0.0)
6 (100.0)
6 (100.0)
Symmetric bowtie
0 (0.0)
47 (100.0)
47 (100.0)
Total
21 (21.0)
79 (79)
100 (100.0)
Eye
OD
9 (18.0)
41 (82.0)
50 (100.0)
OS
Total
*Fisher’s Exact Test

12 (24.0)
21 (21.0)

38 (76.0)
79 (79.0)

50 (100.0)
100 (100.0)

p-value

0.1

0.000*

0.000*

0.4

